Inorganic particles increase biofilm heterogeneity and enhance permeate flux.
This study investigated the influence of inorganic particles on the hydraulic resistance of biofilm grown on membrane surface during low-pressure dead-end ultrafiltration. Gravity-driven ultrafiltration membrane systems were operated during several weeks without any flushing or cleaning. Smaller (kaolin d0.5 = 3.6 μm) or larger (kaolin with diatomaceous earth 50/50%, d0.5 = 18.1 μm) particles were added to pre-filtered creek water or to unfiltered creek water. It was demonstrated in both experiments that presence of finer particles in the feed water (kaolin) induced formation of compact and homogeneous biofilm structure. On the other hand presence of the larger particles (diatomite) helped to counterbalance the effect of fine particles due to the formation of more heterogeneous and permeable biofilm structure. The hydraulic resistance of biofilms formed with fine particles was significantly higher than the resistance of biofilm formed in (1) absence of any inorganic particles or (2) in presence of the mixed particle population. The membrane orientation (vertical or horizontal) determined which particles were accumulating at the membrane surface, with structural differences shown by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). For vertical membranes, the larger particles were selectively removed due to sedimentation and did not contribute to the biofilm development. Thus the selection of smaller particles due to vertical membrane configuration negatively affected the biofilm structure and permeation rates, and such selective accumulation of fine particles should be avoided.